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REPUBLICANS

VOTED AGAINST Bill

Ship Subsidy Measure Passes the Senate
Utah Senators in Favor of 0

the Grab

ONLY FIVE

THE

Washington Feb a few min-
utes after 15 oclock today the senate
cast its first ballot on the subsidy
shipping bill which was passed by a
vote of 38 to 27 All the votes for the
bill were by Republican senators and
five Republican senators voted with
the Democrats in opposition They
were Messrs Burkett Dolliver La
Follette Spooner and Warner The
vote on the bill was preceded by action-
on a number of amendments and this
by an entire day of debate Many im
portant amendments were accepted-
but only in one case was a modifica-
tion agreed to that was not in accord
ance with the wishes of the managers-
of the bill The exception was on an
amendment offered by Mr Spooner
eliminating the provision giving half
pay to members of the naval reserve
who have served less than six months

New Mail Lines
As passed the bill establishes thir

teen new contract mail lines and in
creases the subsidy to the Oceanic line
running from the Pacific coast to Aus
tralasia Of the thirteen new lines
three leave Atlantic coast ports one
running to Brazil one to Uruguay and
Argentina and one to South Africa
six from ports on the Gulf of Mexico
embracing one to Brazil one to Cuba
one to Mexico and three to Central
America and the Isthmus of Panama
four from Pacific coast ports embrac
ing two to Japan China and tjva Phil
ippines direct one to Japan China
and the Philippines via Hawaii and
one to Mexico Central America and
the Isthmus of Panma

Subsidy to Cargo Vessels
The bill also grants a subsidy at therate of 5 per gross ton per year to

cargo vessels engaged in the foreign
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Lawson Committee of Insur

Ready for Business-
New York Feb 14 The Evening Posttoday says that Thomas Lawson has

withdrawn from the life insurance policy
holders committee for which he has collected proxies to the number of 50000
and that efforts were made today to get

Fish to head committee
This committee contains its mem

em men Mr Fish the Evening Postsays gave no intimation of his decision
in matter and while believed
he would not accept others thought itmight be possible for him to work with
such a committee if one should be formedupon proper lines

Mr Fish has been very active in theinvestigation of the affairs of the MutualLife company

New York was learned
from an authoritative source today thatStujvesant Fish has not been asked to
head the socalled Lawson committee of
policyholders in the Mutual Life Insur
ance company and any tenders of

to that end would
doubtless he rejected by him When asked
about the report Mr Fish said-

I was one of a committee-
to investigate the affairs of the com

I have favored the rrost thorough
and searching investigation cf its condi
tion Nothing has happened and nothing-
can happen to swerve me from this
course

Process Server the Only Wit
ness in New York Stand

ard Oil Case
New York Feb inquiry in

the case of the state of Missouri
against the Standard Oil company was
resumed today but was adjourned un
til tomorrow afternoon after the fol
lowing two questions asked of a pro
cess server and answered as follows

Have you made any effort to serve
John D Rockefeller

I have
Have you succeeded-
No

After the adjournment Mr Wollman
saidAttorney General Hadley will be
hero almost immediately after the
Missouri supreme court passed on
the question which Judge Gildersleeve
has found should primarily be decided
by that tribunal before he will order
the witnesses here to answer a line
of questions which Mr Rogers refused-
to answer and then the examination-
here will proceed steadily and we
hope without further interruption

WESTERN PACIFIC HAS
GREAT TUNNEL PLANNED

Special to The Herald
San Francisco Feb 14 The +

Western Pacific has perfected 4plans for a tunnel that promises
to become known as one of the +
most notable engineering

4 in the railroad history of +
the west The tunnel will be 12
085 feet in length and will pene +

4 trate the Gostute range at Fow
4 ler Lake pass in the eastern
+ of Nevada Tunnel to be +

lri eighteen months It will f
4 shorten the line six and a quarter
4 miles will reduce the summit 325 +

feet and reduce the mountains
from one per cent to 431 per cent +

fr 4 4444 4444444
GERMANS AMBUSHED

Berlin Feb 14 ai rebel Hotten
tots ambushed a German patrol near
Gendoorn German Southwest Africa
Feb 7 and killed Lieutenant Bender
Bnd six troopers
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trade of the United States and at the
rate of 550 per ton to vessels engaged-
in the Philippine trade the Philippine
coastwise law being postponed until
1909 Another feature of the bill is
that creating a naval reserve force of
10000 officers and men who are to re
ceive retainers after the British prac
tice Vessels receiving subsidies are
required to carry a certain proportion-
of naval reserve men among their
crews The aggregate compensation-
for mail lines is about 5000000 annu-
ally No steam vessel of less than
1000 tons is to receive aid under the
bill

Vote in Detail
The vote taken on the passage of

the bill resulted in 38 ayes and 27 noes
as follows

Alee Allison Anke
ny Brandegee Burnham Burrows
Carter Clark Wyo Crane Dick
Dryden Foraker Frye Fulton Gal
linger Gamble Hale Hansbrough
Hemenway Hayburn Hopkins Kean
Lodge Long McCumber Millard Nel-
son Nixon Penrose Perkins Piles
Platt Scott Smooth Sutherland War
ren

Blackburn Burkett
Clark Ark Clay Daniel Dolliver
Dubois Foster Frazier Gearin La
Follette Latimer McCreary Mc
Laurin Morgan Newlands Overman
Patterson Pettus Raynor Simmons
Spooner Stone Taliaferro Teller

Statehood Bill Next
Immediately Mr Beverldge moved-

to proceed with the consideration of
the statehood bill The motion pre
vailed thus giving that measure its
place on the calendar as the unfinished
business

The senate then at 615 p m ad
journed until tomorrow

YeasAldrich

Wetmore38
NaysBacon
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United States and Italy Active-
in Settlingthe Dispute at

AlgecirasA-

lgeciras Feb op
timism regarding the outcome of the
Moroccan conference appears to have
been as greatly exaggerated as was
Mondays pessimism-

It must be understood that one con
versation will not suffice to settle the
FroncoGerman difficulties but it is
a fact that negotiations are progress
ing with the same good prospects
which always have existed The As
sociated Press has the best authority-
for denying the statement emanating
from Berlin that M Revert the prin
cipal French delegate proposed that
France Spain and one other power
shall control the Moroccan police On
the same authority it can be said that
no importance should attach to the
alterations of optimism in the French
press

The efforts of disinterested powers
particularly the United States and It
aly have become very active in the
last three days toward securing a sat
isfactory arrangement of the questions-
of the state bank an the police both
of which form the subject of conversa-
tions between the elegates of the pow
ers directly Interested German del
egates are fully aware of the fact that
France considers that control of the
police Is absolutely necessary to her
position on the Mediteranean and as a
Mussulman power The admission of
that fact as an absolute condition is
necessary to the access of the con
ference and the disinterested powers
will seek if possible to find conces
sions in other directions

BAD WRECK IN WISCONSIN

Three Trainmen Killed and Four In
jured One Pass

engers Also Hurt
+ Janesville Wis Feb 14 Three +
+ trainmen were killed four injured +
+ one fatally and six passengers
+ hurt none seriously in a headon +

collision two miles south of Janes+ yule tonight between the McKalb
passenger train and a special +
freight on the Chicago North+ western railway The dead are +

Thomas Lafferty engineer +
Joseph Maher fireman +

Bermish fireman
+ Conductor R A Peck of the +

freight is fatally injured +
The collision was caused by a +

mistake of the crew of the freight
due to a blinding snowstorm +

+

HOLDS PRESENT PLACE
Washington Feb has been

decided that General Grant recently
promoted from the grade of brigadier
to that of major general shall remain-
in command of the department of the
east in accordance with his desire
although his advanced rank would en
title him to the command of a divi-
sion

DATE HAS BEEN CHANGED
+ Boise Ida Feb 14 The dates +

for the meeting of the national 4
congress were today +

+ changed from Sept 1015 to Sept +
+ 38 This change was made be +

cause the week first selected is +
that during which the Oregon state +

+ fair will be held +

GOLD FOR
York Feb Schal

loux Co will ship 500000 gold to
Argentina by tomorrows steamer
This brings the total engagement of
gold for shipment to Argentina this
week to 1750000

SOME PROGRESS IS MADE
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I The Return of the Wayward Sun r

New York life Officials Responsible-

for Corruption Fund Given

Hanna and Cortelyou

New York Feb 14 Recommenda-
tions that legal proceedings be insti-
tuted to recover contributions made by
the New York Life Insurance company
were submitted to the trustees of that
company today by the special Investi
gating committee headed by Thomas P
Fowler It is recommended that the
money be recovered from such officials
and trustees as counsel shall decide are
liable therefor

The report states that there is no
record upon the books of thb company-
to show that campaign contributions-
were given but that information was
obtained from the testimony of Presi-
dent McCall and Vice President George-
W Perkins upon the stand before the

Armstrong committee This recom
mendation is then made

Republicans Got the Money
Your committee therefore recom-

mends that special counsel be retained
forthwith to institute such legal pro
cesdings as may be necessary to recov
er the sums so contributed from such
officers and trustees of the company as
in the judgment of counsel are liable
therefor

The campaign contributions referred-
to were made for Republican campaign
purposes and aggregated 148702 divid
ed as follows

Fifty thousand dollars In 1896 50000
In 1900 and 48702 In 1904

No other camraign contributions the
committee declared had been disclosed
by the investigations

Upon Order of McCall
Whether any of the sums charged-

to the policy fee account on the books-
of the Paris office were used for such
purpose the report continues cannot
be known until it Is ascertained through
legal proceedings or otherwise what
disposition was made of them

These contributions were directed by
viv cni

were necessary in the interest and for
the protection of the policyholders and
not for any personal benefit or advan
tageThe committee is advised that the
funds of the company could not be le-
gally used for the purpose to which
these funds were applied or for any
political purpose at any time or under
any circumstarces The use of the
funds In aid of any political party how
ever necessary to the maintenance of
valie of its policies it may be deemed-
to be is foreign to the trust with which
such funds are impressed

MICHIGAN MINERS-
IN CONSTANT PERIL

Houghton Mich Feb 14 Many f
4 miners are resigning their posi
+ tlons n the copper mines in this

vicinity owing to the continued
4 earthquakes or air blasts which

Have now become so frequent and
+ dangerous that the miners fear for

their lives Until last week no par
+ ticular damage was done when

there commenced a series of shocks +
+ much more violent than at
+ in the past and of such a +
+ nature to create terror in the hearts+ of many Houses were shaken
4 dishes were broken and in many
+ instances knocked from shelves

and wild disorder reigned 4
+ The disturbances began shortly

after midnight and continued with +
marked frequency throughout the
entire day Each day there have 4
been numerous shocks felt and
many residents have become so
alarmed that they are planning to

+ move from the district
44 MM H M H M t M imf
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IN TilE IMMIGRATION

Belief in the Practice of Polygamy Will Exclude Aliens From
United States if the Senate Committee

Amendment Is Passed

IMPORTANT CHANGES LAVJS

I the

Washington Feb Dil
lingham chairman of the senate com-

mittee on immigration today Intro-
duced a bill making a number of
changes In the immigration laws It
proposes to exclude all alien Imbeciles
and feebleminded persons and persons
not comprehended within any of the
classes now excluded by law who are
certified by the examining surgeon as
being mentally or physically defective
such mental or physical defect being of
a nature which iray affect the ability of
such alien to earn a living aliens who
admit having committed a felony or
other crime or who admit their belief-
in the practice of polygamy women or
girls coming into the United states for

Difference of Opinion Between
Well as Between Repub

on the M

Washington Feb 14 Incidental to the
passage of the fortifications appropriation
bllj which was accomplished by the house
today a lively debate was kept up
throughout investigating the difference
between the Republican and Democratic
policy with reference to the Philippines-
and also the difference between army and
navy officers as to the place where a na
val station and fortifications shall be es-

tablished in the archipelago The debate
availed nothing so far as the legation was
concerned as the two amendments on the
proposition first not to appropriate any

for fortifications in the Philippines
and second to forbid the expenditure of
any money at Subig bay were defeated

Bryans Position
The minority took some pains to make

plain the of Mr Bryan in his
campaign for the ratification of the Paris

Officials of the Mine Workers
Union Will Call on the

Owners Today
New York Feb district presi

dents and secretaries of the anthracite
mine workers today completed their work
in connection with the meeting of the
coal operators and the special scale com-
mittee of the Workers which will be
held In this city tomorrow Nothing re
mains to be done except to on the
mine owners and present to them the
communication the committee has drawn
up It is believed that tomorrows ses
sion will be brief and that an adjourn-
ment may be taken until Friday or until
some time to be fixed by the operators
when a reply will be given to the miners
represented On the eve of the confer
ence workers expressed them
selves as hopeful of a satisfactory ad-
justment of the to be submit
tedThere was no meeting of the special
scale committee it having completed its
work last night President Mitchell spent-
a busy day transacting the routine
ness of the organization

PLEADED NOT GUILTY
Chicago Feb 14 John A Linn

clerk of the circuit court and ex
clerk of the superior court who has
been indicted on twentyfive counts al
leging embezzlement forgery and lar
cehy appeared before Judge Dupuy to
day and returned pleas of not guilty-
to all the charges made against him
It is probable that his case will come
up for trial within a short

COLDEST OF THE SEASON
Sioux City la Feb 14 Today is

the coldest of the season 13 degrees
below zero
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FORTIFICATIONS APPROPRI
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any Immoral purpose children under
17 years of age who are unaccompanied-
by parents unless coming to join par
ents brothers or sisters already in the
United States An attempt to land an
alien not duly admitted is made a mis
demeanor instead of an unlawful act
as at present

The provision of the present law
which imposes a fine of 100 on steam
ship companies for bringing persons af
flicted with a loathsome or a dangerous
contagious disease Is extended to in-

clude Idiots imbeciles feebleminded
persons insane persons ard epileptics-
It is also provided that masters of ves-
sels carrying aliens from ports of the
United States to foreign ports shall
furnish complete descriptive lists or
manifests of all outgoing aliens

Army and Navy Officers as
icans and Democrats
easure

treaty of peace that Mr Bryan wanted
first to acquire the Philippines and thengive their inhabitants freedom This was
accomplished finally by having placed on
the record a written by Mr Bryan
some time ago on the subject As to thequestion of the location of a naval sta
tion army experts were quoted liberally
against having it at SUbig bay and naval
authorities were put on record
of a station at that place It was point
ed out that wherever the navy went with
its station there the army would have to
go with its fortifications

Sites Not Selected
The bill does no specify where these

defenses shall ba located but appropri
ates to be divided between thePhilippines and Hawaii The bill carries-a total of 5383993 for fortifications and
their armament It was passed exactly-
as reported by the committee

DEADLOCK OVER THE
RAILWAY RATE BILL

+ Washington Feb the
4 conclusion of todays session of the +
f interstate commerce committee of
4 the senate It was admitted that a +
+ bill regulating railroad rates can

not be reported with anything like +
a unanimous endorsement This is
the form in which it is announced +
that a compromise upon the ques ++ tion authorizing judicial review of
orders by the interstate commerce 4
commission fixing rates is impos
sible Neither is it certain the +

+ vote can be had In the committee
on Friday in accordance with the +

4 agreement reached a fortnight ago
It is said that nearly a hundred +
amendments are pending and if+ there is a disposition on either side +
to interfere with the vote on the
house bill itself votes may be

on each of the +
+

VOLCANO IN ERUPTION-
San Francisco Feb 14 Passengers

from Guatemala on the steamer Aca-
pulco which arrived here today report
that the volcano Izalco which broke
Into eruption in January is still active
Every ten minutes a column of flame
shoots skyward and the surrounding
country is covered with ashes No
great damage however has been done
and a disaster is not expected

AGAIN IN TROUBLE-

Hot Springs Ark Feb 14 Mrs
Carrie Nation at a local bar
room today began lecturing the crowd
was ejected and lodged in jail charged
with disturbing the peace Later she
wasreleased order to fulfill her lec-
ture engagement

BILL IS PASSED
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UN SHONE IN

LOS ANGELES

Visiting Elks Able to Go About With-

out Overcoats While Sight
Seeing on the Coast

HELD A BOBTAILED FLUSH

REACTION OF EXALTED RULERS
JOKE

Special to The Herald
Los Angeles Cal Feb 14 There will

be no Elks to go back to Salt Lake if the
charms of Los Angeles keep on winning
the praises of the Utahns as rapidly as
they have done so far this week Today

Utahns had a little sunshine They
shed their mufflers and goloshes in order
to warm up to a trip over the balloon
route as the 100mile trolley trip round
the beaches and resorts is termed al-
though the women had to be reassured
that It was not an aerial stunt beforethey could be induced to depart from
their hotel

Hitting the High Places
The largest portion of the herd took thetrip although many went to Mount Lowe

preferring to hit the real high places
rates have been offered the visit-

ors for all manner of side trips while en
joying themselves They will continue
their wanderings so long as the coin holds
out to burn

Exalted Ruler Cleaveland had an experI
ence last evening He arranged a joke
some event for the benefit of a dear

f brother in the form of a lulu The
hand was dealt all right but through a
mistake of the confederate Cleavelands
flush came out bobtailed and he was
forced to make a gigantic bluff It was
called After he paid up the crowd gave
their beloved ruler the merry laugh It is
whispered that the confederate put up
the double cross

Low Jinks at Night
This evening the Utahns were enter-

tained at a social session in Elks haIl
where four fattened victirrs were placed
upon tile gridiron The initiations were
followed by low jinks the nature of which
has been kept secret

President Believes There Are
Only Two Sources One Ne

gro and Other Indian
Washington Feb 14 Rev Dr Ed

ward Everett Hale the venerable
chaplain of the senate and Booker T
Washington principal of the Tuskegee-
Ala institute presented to the presi

dent in the east room of the White
house today about thirty of the stu-
dents located at M nassas Va The
students sang two or three songs for
the president who afterward greeted
each one of them personally

After listening to the songs the pres
ident made the following remarks to
the gathering

The other day a great literary man
who was peculiarly interested in pop
ular songs in the music developed by
the different peoples of the world
came here and he happened to men
tion incidentally that as far as he
could see there were but two chances
for the development of schools of
American music of American sing
ing and these would come one from
the colored and one front the vanish
ing Indian folk especially those of the
southwest I want all of you to real
ize the importance and dignity ofyour musical work of the development-
of the music and songs among you
students I feel that there is a very
strong chance that gradually out of
the capacity for melody that your race
has we shall develop some school of
American music It is going to come
through you originally

CARTER OF MONTANA
ON HITCHCOCKS TRAIL

Special to The Herald
Washington D C Feb 14 Senator

Carter has introduced a resolution
which has been adopted by the senate
calling upon the secretary of the inter-
ior to furnish information concerning
entries under public land laws which
are held up by the department under
its instructions to registers and re
ceivers not to receive final proofs Also
the number of entries under various
land laws under suspension through
orders of the secretary suspending is-
suance of patents and the aggregate
number of acres embraced in filings
and entries thus held up and suspend-
ed It is Senator Carters intention to
secure relief if possible from injury
and damage caused to western inter
ests through blanket orders suspend-
ing final action uppn entries

COMPROMISE AGREED UPON
Washington Feb compromise

bill removing all internal revenue tax
from tobacco leaf tobacco was agreed
upon by the house ways and means
committee today
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YNCH NAMED ON

ij THE LAND BOARD
I

Recent Republican Candidate fon
Mayor Is Given in

State Service i

TANNER SUCCEEDS U

GOVERNOR CUTLER FILLS
VACANCIES IN ONEDAY

Former Chief of Police Lynch
who made losing fight as the Repub
lican candidate for mayor last fall re-

ceived his reward yesterday when Gov
ernor John C Cutler appointed him to
the vacancy on the state laaid board
caused by the resignation of William
Spry who will assume the duties of
United States marshal today i

The appointment came as a mplete
surprise to everybody Wiseacres had
predicted that the place would go either
to James H Anderson of this city who
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WILLIAM J LYNCH
Chairman State Land Board

now holds a position in the service of
the United States senate or to
Senator D O Rideout of Draper who
placed Governor Cutler in nomination-
in the state convention in 1904

The appointment was given out by
Governor Cutler late yesterday after-
noon after the announcement had once
been made at the governors office that
no appointment wQuld be made during
the day The governor returned sud
denly from a meeting of the state board-
of corrections at the penitentiary and
made the appointment

Was an Express Messenger
Originally Mr Lynch was

messenger but of late years he ha
devoted his attention almost exclusive-
ly to polities He served a term as
county assessor and in the closing
days of Mayor Ezra Thompsons term
the one preceding his present term he
caused Mr Lynch to be appointed and
confirmed chief of police to embarrass

e State
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R R TANNER
Who Succeeds R C Lund on

Board of Equalization-

the incoming Democratic administra-
tion of Mayor Richard P Morris

When Mayor Thompson again came
to the throne last month backed by an
American council he removed Chief

Continued on Page 2
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CJ will come next Monday He will
call at 20 homes in Salt Lake Hell
ask politely for a copy The Herald-
of Sunday February 18 If yoiajJiave
one he will giveyou a dollar for it
Save yours
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